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Abstract—Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) is a
promising multiple access technique, which exploits the power
domain to enhance the spectral efficiency of the fifth generation
(5G) wireless networks. In this paper, we propose a dynamic
decode-and-forward (DDF) based cooperative NOMA scheme
for downlink transmission to enhance the reception reliability
of spatially random users. In DDF-based cooperative NOMA,
the user closer to the base station decodes the superimposed
mixture of the users’ signals received from the base station based
on partial reception, and then forwards the signal intended for
the far user. To avoid the need for instantaneous channel state
information at the base station, we consider random user pairing,
where the users are randomly paired for NOMA transmission.
Tools from point process theory are utilized to derive the outage
probability of the proposed DDF-based cooperative NOMA
scheme. Simulation results validate the performance analysis
and demonstrate the performance gains of the proposed DDF-
based cooperative NOMA scheme over conventional NOMA and
cooperative NOMA.

I. INTRODUCTION

Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), as a spectrally-
efficient multiple access technique, has the potential to meet
the rapidly increasing traffic demands and to support the mas-
sive connectivity for billions of devices in the fifth generation
(5G) wireless networks [1]. With NOMA, multiple users can
be simultaneously served by the same base station using the
same frequency channel and spreading code by allocating
different transmit powers to the users and applying successive
interference cancellation (SIC) at the receiver side.

NOMA has recently attracted significant research interest
[2]–[4]. The authors in [2] evaluate the system level perfor-
mance of downlink NOMA transmission, demonstrating the
importance of transmit power allocation and user pairing for
the design of efficient NOMA systems. The author in [3] pro-
poses an optimal power allocation approach to maximize the
sum rate in multiple-input multiple-output NOMA systems.
The impact of user pairing on the outage probability and the
sum rate is investigated in [4], where both fixed and cognitive
radio-based power allocation are considered. However, in the
aforementioned studies, by sharing the frequency channel and
transmit power with the near user1, the performance of the far
user can be degraded due to NOMA [5].

Cooperative NOMA can further enhance spectral efficiency
by introducing a cooperative diversity gain [6]. A dedicated

1For two paired NOMA users, we refer to the user closer to the base station
as the near user and to the other user as the far user.

decode-and-forward (DF) relay is coordinated by the base
station to enhance the reception reliability of cell edge users in
[7]. The impact of relay selection on the performance of down-
link NOMA transmission is investigated in [8]. However, the
cooperative NOMA schemes considered in the aforementioned
studies require an additional time slot for relay transmission.
To address this issue, the authors in [9], [10] analyze the
outage probability of full-duplex cooperative NOMA for a
two-user scenario, where a near user acts as a full-duplex relay
to assist the transmission of a far user. However, full-duplex
relaying suffers from a higher hardware implementation com-
plexity compared to half-duplex relaying, and introduces self-
interference that can degrade the performance of the near user.

Dynamic decode-and-forward (DDF) relaying [11] is a
physical layer cooperation strategy, which allows a half-duplex
relay to provide a cooperative diversity gain without the
need for additional time slots. The authors in [12] propose
a low complexity DDF relaying scheme based on lattice
coding/decoding schemes. The authors in [13] characterize the
diversity-multiplexing tradeoff for DDF relaying. However, the
application of DDF relaying in NOMA systems with spatially
random users has not yet been studied.

In this paper, we propose a DDF-based cooperative NOMA
scheme for downlink transmission. Specifically, the base sta-
tion superimposes the signals of two paired NOMA users by
allocating different transmit powers to them. The near user
decodes both signals based on partial reception, where the
reception duration depends on the instantaneous channel gain
with respect to the base station. Then, the near user acts as a
relay and helps forward the signal intended for the far user. To
model the random user locations, the spatial locations of the
users are modeled as a homogeneous Poisson point process
(PPP). For this network scenario, we analyze the performance
of DDF-based cooperative NOMA with random user pairing,
where the near and the far users are randomly selected for
NOMA transmission based on one-bit feedback. The main
contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• We develop a tractable performance analysis framework

for the proposed DDF-based cooperative NOMA scheme for
downlink transmission with spatially random users.
• Tools from point process theory are utilized to derive the

outage probabilities of the near and the far users for DDF-
based cooperative NOMA with random user pairing.
• Simulation results validate the performance analysis. The
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Fig. 1: The network topology for downlink NOMA transmission with spatially
random users. The network coverage area is divided into multiple sectors. We
focus on a typical sector C(β), where β denotes the angle of the sector. Base
station S pairs one user inside A1 ∩ C(β) and one user inside A2 ∩ C(β),
where A1 and A2 are the inner circle and the outer annulus, respectively.
The blue and green dots represent the near and the far users, respectively.

proposed DDF-based cooperative NOMA scheme significantly
reduces the outage probability of the far user, when compared
to conventional NOMA and cooperative NOMA.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II describes the network topology and the signal recep-
tion model of the proposed DDF-based cooperative NOMA
scheme. We characterize the outage probability for random
user pairing in Section III. Numerical results are provided in
Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Network Topology

Consider a downlink transmission scenario, which consists
of one base station and multiple users, as shown in Fig. 1.
Base station S is located at the center of a circular network
coverage area with radius R and is equipped with M antennas.
The spatial locations of the users are assumed to follow
a homogeneous PPP, denoted as Φ, with density λ, which
represents the average number of users per unit area. Each
user has a single antenna. The base station and all users
operate in the half-duplex mode. The channel between any two
transceivers suffers from path loss and quasi-static Rayleigh
fading. The fading coefficients are assumed to remain invariant
during the transmission of one packet and vary independently
across different links, as in [4], [6], [7].

To mitigate co-channel interference and reduce the system
complexity, we adopt hybrid medium access and pair two users
with NOMA as in [7]–[10]. The network coverage area is
evenly divided into M sectors and each sector is served by
one antenna of the base station using an orthogonal channel.
On the other hand, the users inside the same sector are served
using cooperative NOMA. This network architecture facilitates
the cooperation of the paired NOMA users, as the near user
geographically located between the base station and the far
user is more likely to achieve a high cooperation gain [14].
Without instantaneous channel state information (CSI) at the
base station, the paired NOMA users can be ordered based on
their distances to the base station. It has been shown in [4] that

a higher performance gain can be achieved when NOMA users
with more diverse channel conditions are paired. In light of this
insight, we assume that the network coverage area is divided
into two regions, i.e., an inner circle with radius R1 < R and
an outer annulus, denoted by A1 and A2, respectively.

As the users within each sector follow the same spatial
distribution, we focus on a typical sector, denoted as C(β),
where β = 2π/M is the angle of the sector. We consider
random user pairing, where one user inside A1 ∩ C(β) and
one user inside A2 ∩ C(β) are randomly selected for NOMA
transmission.

B. Signal Reception Model

The time is slotted into constant intervals. Within one time
slot, the base station’s codewords span K blocks of length T
symbols each, where T depends on the length of codewords.
The cooperative transmission involves two phases. In the first
phase, the near user operates in the listening mode and receives
the superimposed mixture of the users’ signals transmitted by
the base station. At a certain time instant, referred to as the
decision time, the near user successfully decodes the signals
intended for the far and the near users based on the NOMA
decoding strategy. In the second phase, from the decision time
to the end of the time slot, the near user switches to the
transmit mode and acts as a relay to help the far user decode
its own signal. The decision time is a random variable, which
depends on the instantaneous channel condition between the
near user and the base station. Without loss of generality,
the decision time is assumed to coincide with the end of a
block and is denoted as D, which takes on values in the set
{1, 2, . . . ,K}. Specifically, 1≤D<K corresponds to the case
where the near user assists the far user during the last K−D
blocks, while D = K corresponds to the case that the near
user remains silent during the entire time slot.

We denote the paired NOMA users inside sector C(β) as uf
and un, which denote the far and near user, respectively. When
NOMA is performed to serve users uf and un, the i-th symbol
transmitted by base station S is αf

√
PSsf,i + αn

√
PSsn,i,

where i = 1, 2, . . . ,KT , αf and αn denote the power
allocation coefficients for users uf and un, respectively, with
α2
f +α2

n = 1, PS denotes the transmit power of base station S,
and sf,i and sn,i denote the i-th symbols transmitted to users
uf and un, respectively, with E

(
|sν,i|2

)
= 1, ν ∈ {f,n}.

In the first phase of transmission, the signal received at user
uν , ν ∈ {f,n}, can be expressed as

yν,i =
(
αf

√
PSsf,i + αn

√
PSsn,i

)
hν
√
`(xν) + zν,i, (1)

where i = 1, 2, . . . ,DT , decision time D ≤ K, hν denotes
the Rayleigh fading channel coefficient between base station
S and user uν , and {zν,i} denotes the additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) at user uν with zero mean and variance σ2.
Hence, |hν |2 is an exponential random variable with unit
mean. In addition, `(xν) = r−ην and rν denote the path loss
and the Euclidean distance between base station S and user
uν , respectively, where η denotes the path loss exponent, xν



denotes the polar coordinate (rν , τν) of the location of user
uν , and τν denotes the angle of user uν with respect to base
station S. The paired NOMA users are ordered based on their
distances with respect to the base station. As rn ≤ rf , we have
αn ≤ αf .

Based on (1), the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio
(SINR) of signal {sf,i} observed at user un is given by

Γf→n =
α2
f PS |hn|2`(xn)

α2
nPS |hn|2`(xn) + σ2

. (2)

After successfully decoding signal {sf,i}, the near user
removes signal {sf,i} from the received signal {yn,i} by
applying SIC, and decodes signal {sn,i} based on the signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) given by

Γn =
α2
nPS |hn|2`(xn)

σ2
. (3)

On the other hand, by treating signal {sn,i} as co-channel
interference, the SINR of signal {sf,i} observed at the far user
uf in the first phase of transmission can be expressed as

ΓI
f|n =

α2
f PS |hf |2`(xf)

α2
nPS |hf |2`(xf) + σ2

. (4)

According to the principle of DDF relaying, the near user
switches from the listening mode to the transmit mode once
it has successfully decoded both signals received from base
station S, which is possible as soon as the mutual information
between user un and base station S exceeds the target data
rates of both users. Hence, the decision time is given by

D = min

{
K,min

{
k
∣∣∣ k
K

log2 (1 + Γf→n) ≥ Rth
f ,

k

K
log2 (1 + Γn) ≥ Rth

n , k ∈ {1, 2, . . .}
}}

, (5)

where Rth
f and Rth

n denote the target data rates of the far and
the near users, respectively.

After successfully decoding signals {sf,i} and {sn,i}, the
near user can correctly predict the future transmit symbols of
the base station (i.e., sf,i for DT+1 ≤ i ≤ KT ) since it knows
the base station’s codebook. Based on this knowledge, the near
user transmits the following signal in the second phase:

s̃f,i =

{
s∗f,i+1, i = DT + 1,DT + 3, . . . ,KT − 1,

−s∗f,i−1, i = DT + 2,DT + 4, . . . ,KT,
(6)

where (·)∗ denotes complex conjugate.
Base station S is unaware of the mode change at the near

user and keeps transmitting the superimposed signals in the
second phase. Hence, the signal received at the far user within
blocks [DT+1,KT ] reduces to an Alamouti constellation [15]
and can be expressed as

yf,i =



(
αf

√
PSsf,i + αn

√
PSsn,i

)
hf
√
`(xf)

+
√
PUs

∗
f,i+1hf,n

√
`(xf − xn) + zf,i,

i = DT + 1,DT + 3, . . . ,KT − 1,(
αf

√
PSsf,i + αn

√
PSsn,i

)
hf
√
`(xf)

−√PUs∗f,i−1hf,n
√
`(xf − xn) + zf,i,

i = DT + 2,DT + 4, . . . ,KT,

(7)

where PU is the transmit power of the near user, and hf,n and
`(xf −xn) denote the Rayleigh fading channel coefficient and
the Euclidean distance between users uf and un, respectively.

Through linear processing of the received signal {yf,i}, the
far user obtains sufficient statistics for decoding, given by

ỹf,i =
(
α2
f PS |hf |2`(xf) + PU |hf,n|2`(xf − xn)

)
sf,i + z̃f,i,

i = DT + 1, . . . ,KT, (8)

where z̃f,i is given in (9), shown at the top of the next page.
Based on (8) and (9), the SINR of signal {sf,i} observed

at the far user uf in the second phase of transmission can be
expressed as

ΓII
f|n =

α2
f PS |hf |2`(xf) + PU |hf,n|2`(xf − xn)

α2
nPS |hf |2`(xf) + σ2

. (10)

Based on the above signal reception model, the SINRs of
signal {sf,i} observed at the far user uf depend on whether the
near user is in the listening or in the transmit mode. Hence,
the achievable transmission rate at the far user uf during the
entire time slot is given by

Rf =


D
K log2

(
1+ΓI

f|n

)
+K−D

K log2

(
1+ΓII

f|n

)
, if 1≤D<K,

log2

(
1 + ΓI

f|n

)
, if D = K,

where ΓI
f|n and ΓII

f|n are given in (4) and (10), respectively.

III. RANDOM USER PAIRING

In this section, we consider random user pairing, where base
station S randomly pairs one user in A1 ∩ C(β) and one user
in A2 ∩ C(β) for downlink cooperative NOMA transmission
based on one-bit feedback. Specifically, each user feeds back
1 or 0 to base station S to indicate whether it is located in
A1 ∩ C(β) or A2 ∩ C(β). Under the random user pairing
strategy, each user has the same opportunity to be served.
When there is either no near or no far user, orthogonal multiple
access (OMA) can be employed by the base station to serve the
randomly selected far or near user. As the main focus of this
paper is the performance analysis of DDF-based cooperative
NOMA, we assume that there exist at least one near user and
one far user.

A. Outage Probability of Near User

For notational ease, we define θ(Rth
f , k) = 2R

th
f K/k − 1.

If α2
f > θ(Rth

f , k)α2
n, the probability that the near user un

can successfully decode both signals from base station S after
being in the listening mode for the first k ∈ {1, . . . ,K} blocks
can be expressed as

DT (k)=P
(
k

K
log2(1+Γf→n)≥Rth

f ,
k

K
log2(1+Γn)≥Rth

n

)
(a)
= P

(
|hn|2≥

{
θ(Rth

f , k)σ2(
α2
f −θ(Rth

f , k)α2
n

)
PS`(xn)

,
θ(Rth

n , k)σ2

α2
nPS`(xn)

})
(b)
= Exn

[exp (−G(k)rηn)] , (11)



z̃f,i =


αn

√
PSPU `(xf)`(xf − xn)h∗f hf,ns

∗
n,i + αfαnPS`(xf)|hf |2sn,i+1

+
√
PU `(xf − xn)hf,nz

∗
f,i + αf

√
PS`(xf)h

∗
f zf,i+1, i = DT + 1,DT + 3, . . . ,KT − 1,

αfαnPS`(xf)h
2
f sn,i − αn

√
PSPU `(xf)`(xf − xn)h∗f hf,ns

∗
n,i−1

+αf

√
PS`(xf)h

∗
f zf,i −

√
PU `(xf − xn)hf,nz

∗
f,i−1, i = DT + 2,DT + 4, . . . ,KT.

(9)

where (a) follows by substituting (2) and (3), (b) follows from
the exponential distribution of channel gain |hn|2, Exn

denotes
the expectation over the location distribution of user un, and

G(k) = max

{
θ(Rth

f , k)

α2
f −θ(Rth

f , k)α2
n

,
θ(Rth

n , k)

α2
n

}
σ2

PS
. (12)

On the other hand, if α2
f ≤ θ(Rth

f , k)α2
n, we have G(k) =∞

and DT (k) = 0.
Due to random user pairing, the probability density func-

tions (PDFs) of distance rn and angle τn of user un with
respect to base station S are given by frn(r) = 2r/R2

1 and
fτn(τ) = 1/β, respectively. If α2

f > θ(Rth
f , k)α2

n, we have

DT (k) =

∫ β

0

∫ R1

0

exp (−G(k)rηn)
2rn
R2

1

drn
1

β
dτn

=
2

R2
1η

(G(k))
−2/η

γ

(
2

η
,G(k)Rη1

)
, (13)

where γ(a, b) =
∫ b
0

exp(−c)ca−1dc is the lower incomplete
Gamma function [16].

An outage event occurs at the near user un when it fails
to decode signal {sn,i} from base station S after being in the
listening mode for all K blocks. The outage probability is the
complement of the probability of successful signal reception,
which is the probability that near user un can successfully
decode both signals {sf,i} and {sn,i} from base station S
within the entire time slot. Hence, the outage probability of
the near user of the DDF-based cooperative NOMA scheme
with random user pairing can be expressed as

qout,n = 1−DT (K)

(a)
= 1− 2

R2
1η

(G(K))
−2/η

γ

(
2

η
,G(K)Rη1

)
, (14)

where (a) follows by setting k = K in (13).

B. Outage Probability of Far User

An outage event occurs at the far user uf when it fails to
decode signal {sf,i} within the entire time slot. This outage
event can be divided into the following two cases: 1) The near
user un fails to decode signals {sf,i} and {sn,i} after being
in the listening mode for the first K − 1 blocks, and the far
user uf also fails to decode signal {sf,i} from the base station;
2) The near user un successfully decodes signals {sf,i} and
{sn,i} after being in the listening mode for the first D < K
blocks, but the far user uf fails to decode signal {sf,i} from
both the base station and the near user. Hence, the outage
probability of the far user for DDF-based cooperative NOMA
with random user pairing is given by

qout,f = P
(
D = K, log2

(
1 + ΓI

f|n

)
< Rth

f

)

+ Exn,xf

(
K−1∑
k=1

Qn (rn, k)Q(k)

)
, (15)

where Exn,xf
denotes the expectation over the location distri-

butions of users un and uf , and

Qn (rn, k) = exp (−G(k)rηn)− exp (−G(k − 1)rηn) , (16)

Q(k)=P
(
k

K
log2

(
1 + ΓI

f|n

)
+
K−k
K

log2

(
1+ΓII

f|n

)
<Rth

f

)
.

Here, Qn(rn, k) represents the probability that decision time
D is equal to k when the distance between the near user un
and base station S is rn.

Proposition 1. Assuming the existence of at least one near
user and one far user, the outage probability of the far user of
the DDF-based cooperative NOMA scheme with random user
pairing can be approximated as

qout,f≈C1

(
1− 2C

−2/η
2

η(R2−R2
1)

(
γ

(
2

η
, C2R

η

)
−γ
(

2

η
, C2R

η
1

)))

+
π3

(R+R1)R1βCLJ

C∑
c=1

√
1−ω2

c

K−1∑
k=1

Qn(rn,c, k)

L∑
l=1

√
1−ζ2l

×
J∑
j=1

√
1− ψ2

jQz(rf,j , rn,c, τD,l, k)rη+1
f,j (β − τD,l)rn,c, (17)

if α2
f > θ

(
Rth

f ,K
)
α2
n, otherwise qout,f = 1, where C1 =

1 − DT (K − 1), DT (K − 1) and Qn(rn,c, k) are given by
(11) and (16), respectively, C2 =

θ(Rth
f ,K)σ2

(α2
f−θ(R

th
f ,K)α2

n)PS
, ωc =

cos
(
2c−1
2C π

)
, rn,c = R1

2 (ωc + 1), ζl = cos
(
2l−1
2L π

)
, τD,l =

β
2 (ζl + 1), ψj = cos

(
2j−1
2J π

)
, rf,j = R−R1

2 ψj + R+R1

2 , φi =

cos
(
2i−1
2I π

)
, zi =

kRth
f

2K (φi + 1),

Qz(rf , rn, τD, k) ≈
kRth

f π

2KI

I∑
i=1

(√
1− φ2i exp (−G1(zi, k)rηf )G2(zi, k)

×
(
1−exp

(
−G3(zi, k)

(
r2f + r2n−2rfrn cos τD

) η
2

)))
, (18)

G1(z, k) =
σ2θ(z, k)

(α2
f − θ(z, k)α2

n)PS
, (19)

G2(z, k) =
α2
f σ

2 (θ(z, k) + 1)K ln 2

(α2
f − θ(z, k)α2

n)
2
PSk

, (20)

G3(z, k) =
σ2α2

f

(
θ
(
Rth

f − z,K − k
)
− θ (z, k)

)
(α2

f − θ(z, k)α2
n)PU

, (21)



and C, I , J , and L are parameters that balance the tradeoff
between the computational complexity and the accuracy of the
approximation.

Proof. Please refer to the Appendix.

The accuracy of the approximations in Proposition 1 is
verified in Section IV by computer simulations. According to
Proposition 1, the outage probability of the far user for DDF-
based cooperative NOMA with random user pairing depends
on the spatial distribution of the users, the transmit power
allocation coefficients, and the target data rates of both users.

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

In this section, we present simulation and analytical results
for the proposed DDF-based cooperative NOMA scheme, and
compare them with corresponding results for conventional
NOMA [4] and cooperative NOMA [6]. To facilitate coop-
erative NOMA in one time slot, the base station transmits to
the near and the far users in the first half of the time slot using
NOMA, and the near user acts as a relay in the second half of
the time slot if it can successfully decode the signal intended
for the far user. Hence, the spectral efficiency is reduced by
half. At the end of the time slot, the far user decodes its
signal using maximum ratio combining. In the simulation, a
circular network coverage area with radius R = 300 m is
considered. The noise power and path loss exponent are set to
−60 dBm and 3, respectively. Unless specified otherwise, we
set K = 20, β = π/3, λ = 0.005 nodes/m

2, R1 = 100 m,
and PS = PU . We assume Rayleigh fading channels. We set
C = I = J = L = 30, which are sufficiently large values to
guarantee the accuracy of the approximation.

Fig. 2 shows the impact of the transmit power on the outage
probabilities of the near and the far users for all considered
schemes. The simulation results are in good agreement with
the analytical (A) results, which validates the performance
analysis. When the transmit power is smaller than 20 dBm, the
outage probability of the far user of DDF-based cooperative
NOMA is higher than that of the near user, as the far user
suffers from a larger path loss. By exploiting cooperative
diversity, the slope of the outage probability of the far user
of DDF-based cooperative NOMA is higher than that of the
near user. Hence, when the transmit power is larger than 20
dBm, the outage probability of the far user is lower than that of
the near user. The outage probabilities of the near and the far
users of DDF-based cooperative NOMA are lower than those
of cooperative NOMA, because cooperative NOMA reduces
the spectral efficiency by half to achieve cooperative diversity
in one time slot. In terms of the outage probability of the far
user, DDF-based cooperative NOMA always outperforms con-
ventional NOMA by exploiting cooperative diversity. On the
other hand, DDF-based cooperative NOMA and conventional
NOMA achieve the same outage probability for the near user.
This is because for both schemes an outage event occurs if
and only if the near user cannot successfully decode its signal
from the base station by the end of the time slot.
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Fig. 2: Outage probability versus transmit power with parameters Rth
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Fig. 3: Outage probability versus transmit power allocation coefficient with
parameters Rth

f = Rth
n = 1.5 BPCU and PS = 30 dBm.

Fig. 3 illustrates the impact of the transmit power allocation
coefficients on the outage probabilities of the near and the
far users of DDF-based cooperative NOMA. By increasing
α2
f from 0.7 to 0.75, the outage probability of the near user

decreases. This is because increasing α2
f leads to a higher

probability of successfully performing SIC at the near user
according to (2). By further increasing α2

f from 0.75 to 0.95,
the outage probability of the near user increases. This is
because the benefits introduced by increasing the probability
of successful SIC cannot compensate for the reduction in the
SNR of the signal intended for the near user. On the other
hand, by increasing α2

f , the outage probability of the far user
keeps decreasing, as more power is allocated to transmit the
signal intended for the far user.

Fig. 4 shows the impact of the choice of the target data
rates of the near and the far users on the outage probabilities.
When the target data rates are smaller (e.g., Rth

n = Rth
f = 1

BPCU), the outage probability of the near and the far users of
DDF-based cooperative NOMA are lower, as smaller reception
thresholds are required for successful decoding. Moreover, the
impact of the target data rates on the outage probability of the
far user is larger than that on the outage probability of the
near user. In particular, the transmit power required for the
far user to achieve a better performance than the near user
decreases from 27 dBm to 20 dBm when the target data rates
are reduced from Rth

n = Rth
f = 1.5 BPCU to Rth

n = Rth
f = 1

BPCU.
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Fig. 4: Outage probability for different target data rates when α2
f = 0.8 and

α2
n = 0.2.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a DDF-based cooperative NOMA
scheme for downlink transmission with spatially random users.
Based on one-bit feedback, we considered a random user
pairing strategy. We characterized the received SINRs ob-
served at the far user when the near user is in the listening
and transmit modes, respectively. Based on the SINRs, we
derived the outage probabilities of the near and the far users
for the proposed scheme using tools from point process
theory. Simulation results validated the performance analysis
and demonstrated the performance gains of the proposed
scheme over conventional NOMA and cooperative NOMA.
For future work, we will study the performance of DDF-
based cooperative NOMA for alternative user pairing strategies
exploiting limited CSI knowledge.

APPENDIX: PROOF OF THEOREM 1
The probabilities of the first and the second cases are

denoted as qIout,f and qIIout,f , respectively. The probability for
the first case is given by

qIout,f
(a)
= P(D = K)P

(
α2
f PS |hf |2`(xf)

α2
nPS |hf |2`(xf) + σ2

<θ(Rth
f ,K)

)
= C1Exf

(1− exp (−C2r
η
f )) , (22)

where C1 = 1 − DT (K − 1) and (a) follows from the
independent channel fading assumption across different links.

Given the existence of the far user and due to the random
user pairing, the PDFs of distance rf and angle τf of user
uf with respect to base station S are given by frf (r) =
2r/(R2 −R2

1) and fτf (τ) = 1/β, respectively. We have

qIout,f =C1

(
1− 2C

−2/η
2

η(R2 −R2
1)

(
γ

(
2

η
, C2R

η

)
−γ
(

2

η
, C2R

η
1

)))
.

The SINRs of signal {sf,i} observed at the far user uf in
the first and the second phases are correlated as the value of
|hf |2 does not change throughout the time slot. To facilitate
the calculation of the probability for the second case, we
denote the achievable transmission rate at the far user uf in the
first phase by Z = k

K log2

(
1 + ΓI

f|n

)
. The PDF of random

variable Z can be calculated as

fZ(z) = exp (−G1(z, k)rηf )G2(z, k)rηf , (23)

where G1(z, k) and G2(z, k) are defined in (19) and (20),
respectively.

For a given decision time k, we have

Q(k) = EZ
[
P
(
K − k
K

log2

(
1 + ΓII

f|n

)
< Rth

f − Z
∣∣∣Z)]

= EZ
(

1− exp

(
− G3(z, k)

`(xf − xn)

))
, (24)

where G3(z, k) is defined in (21). By substituting (23) into
(24), we can obtain Q(k) conditioned on xn and xf .

Let τD = |τf − τn| denote the absolute value of the
angle difference between τf and τn. As angles τf and τn are
uniformly distributed within [0, β] and independent from each
other, we can calculate the PDF of τD as

f(τD) = (2β − 2τD)/β2, τD ∈ [0, β]. (25)

By substituting the PDFs of rn, rf , τD, and Z into (15),
we obtain qIIout,f in the form of multiple integrals. By further
applying Gauss-Chebyshev quadrature to approximate the
integrals by summations, we obtain (17).
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